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NEWS RELEASE                     FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Stay Fit Housing Soothingly Welcomes Guests with Bigelow Tea 
 
SANTA MONICA, CA – July 2, 2015 – Stay Fit Housing LLC, a furnished housing and wellness 
company, is pleased to announce a partnership with the Bigelow® Tea Company to enhance the 
Stay Fit Living® experience. Stay Fit Housing® guests nationwide will be welcomed with Bigelow 
Tea bags ready to be brewed and enjoyed after a long day of travel or work. 
 
Stay Fit Housing is an ideal hotel alternative for stays of 30 days or longer. The company is 
reinventing the corporate housing experience by combining the comfort and convenience of 
flexible-stay furnished residences with unprecedented access to a wellness lifestyle designed to 
cultivate peak performance. Adding Bigelow Teas to the Stay Fit Living welcome wellness 
package furthers Stay Fit Housing’s goal of making life on the road feel more like home. 
 
This 21st century collaboration was first launched in the 1970s, when Lou Hauptman was 
Bigelow’s chief product developer. Lou Hauptman and his team developed many of the Bigelow 
Tea products consumed today, and his grandson, Daniel Hauptman, Stay Fit Housing’s President 
& C.O.O., is honored and thrilled to continue his family’s alliance with the Bigelow family. 
 
Based in Fairfield, Connecticut and 100% family owned, the Bigelow Tea Company pioneered the 
specialty tea category 70 years ago. The three-generational company takes pride in its heritage 
and successful growth from a one-product, entrepreneurial venture into America’s leading 
specialty tea company. Producing 1.7 billion tea bags annually, the Bigelow Tea line includes 
more than 130 varieties of Flavored, Traditional, Green, Organic, Herbal, Decaffeinated and Iced 
teas – including its flagship flavor, “Constant Comment®”, an all-time American favorite. 
 
“Stay Fit Housing is such a refreshing new concept for making guests who need long-term 
accommodations feel right at home,” says Cindi Bigelow, third generation President & C.E.O. of 
Bigelow Tea.  “We are so pleased they chose Bigelow Teas to be part of the Stay Fit Living 
experience.” 
 
In addition to Bigelow, each Stay Fit Housing guest enjoys healthy, nutritious foods from Luvo®, 
EFFi Foods®, and Plated®, as well as 10 complimentary fitness classes at a nearby boutique 
studio, personalized nutritional coaching, a gift of a premium CanDo® yoga mat, Soothe® 
massage options, and unique mind-body services to promote Stay Fit Living @ Stay Fit Housing. 
For more info, visit StayFitHousing.com or email Happy@StayFitHousing.com. 

 
Lou Hauptman at Bigelow in 1975 

 
 

 
 

Stay Fit Housing Contact: 
Daniel Hauptman, Esq. 

DHauptman@StayFitHousing.com 
 (323) 285-1185 

 
Bigelow Tea Contact: 

Elaine Gavoli 
EGavoli@RCBigelow.com 

(203) 330-2530 


